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Vardamans Second Defeat
For the sfecond time In his

James K Yardaman has been balked in
his ambition to represent the State of
Mississippi In the Sonata of the United
States The first time he was defeated
before the people in primary election
by John Sharp Williams his second de-

feat came at the hands of the legislature
direct

In electing to keep K Vardaman-
at home tho State of Mississippi we
think hag acted wisely and Is to be con-

gratulated The malt Hi a curious mix
ture Scholarly intelligent to a marked
degree and courageous he te neverthe-
less a dangerous man in office and ono
calculated to do his State little if any
good in the Senate And strangely

enough It Is not and never has been
the things Vwdaman does so much as
the things he says that hurt Familiar
with tvery poet and perfectly at home
among the classics Vardaman yet In

dulges In the most disgusting and nau
seating of talk on the stump In the
papers and In the forum Much of what
he says is nevar printed because It is
not fit to print He Is an agitator of the
most demagogic type as a constructive
statesman he has no standing whatever
That there is a genial attractive per-

suasive side to the man cannot be
but it is not the side he delights to

display for public inspection
Mr Vardwnans one pet obsession for

political purposes exclusively has been
negro domination and failure of white
supremacy In the South If aver a

was worked to a frazzle Mr James
K Vardaman has worked Cuffy to just
that state The negro perU Is the very
corner stone of all the Vardaman near
greatness The exgovernor has seen It
cropping out in every question coming
under his observation He has reveled in
discussing the problem the loudest in Its
most repulsive aspests He has persist-
ently invoked it as a terrorizing agent
and magnified It at every possible
turning

We do not believe the South needs
Vardaman In the Senate The idea that
he might develop11 come out take
on polish and all of as Tilt
man not Veil founded Vardaman
already has the limit of polish he Is
constitutionally capable of taking on in
all human probability Ho is a dandy in
dross an extremist in punctilious polite
ness of purely personal sort and a man
widely road and extensively informed
He Is cheap In nothing save In his
methods of political procedure In that he
is coarse and repulsive in the extreme
And hft deliberately prefers and endeavors-
to be so Recognizing tho mans

qualities it still Is all but impossible-

to believe him sincere In what ho says
when talking his trade politics

Mr Vardaman probably would be noth
ing more than a firebrand in the Senate
a constant embarrassment to his State
and his section Mississippi done
well to keep him at home
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f Let Cupid Lead the Way
Marriage and longevity go hand In

hand says Dr Jacques Bertlllon the
great French statistician who takes ex-

ceptions to London Punchs advice to
those about to marry which is Dont
After demonstrating by figures that the
married man or woman has three times
as good a chance to reach a ripe old age
as the bachelor or spinster Dr Bertillon
also warns the widow or widower that
their chance for years of usefulness
would be enhanced if they were again to
assume the marriage relation He argues

Married poopks live more regular Uvaa They are
more surrounded and therefore more controlled

though this Gostnl may be and it must be
discreet to bo usafcL Thar piyskal life is healtUir-
qnietar aad aore natural

His opinion supported by statistics Is
presented In the following advice to
young men

Marry JOT Trill do well eren from a eclfisli stand-
point But watch cireAiUy ore year wifes health
u eras trtsn tfafa egotistical point o Tier her losa
will bo a terrible mlsfwtaae for jour life depends

is a great measure on liar own

Addressing himself to young women
he says

To you I sire the eotusel to In most
Betfiih lateral as manled wmen hire Iw mortal-
ity titto tMMtcn of caxoa tsc at least after
tho ago of twenty tat Ute dlffereaca ia less

then for mea The mortality MODUS spinsters
ia amok greater than among married wpmen bat It
is sot trice great as in the ease of men

Dr Bertlllon does not tike a cheerful
view of the lot of the widow He says

The mortality among iddcn is distinctly much
greater than among married women of the acme age
The rottt Mate of widowhood on the contrary
fatal to yotu widws Their death rate from
twenty to twrotyflre y ra Is twice that of named
woman at the correspondlBg age

If Mr Peary does not get some kind
of recognition from Congress It will not
be for lack of suggestion Nearly every
member has a bill of his own proposing-
to do something for Peary but Con-
gress will do more honor to Itself by a
less grudging acknowledgment of his
achievements gays the Philadelphia
Ledger sun with the enthusiasm to
do something approximately unani
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mous In Congress it seems more tHan
likely that Mr Peary wljl get all that
la comlng to him does It not

Garfield and His Candidacy

The announcement that James Rudolph
Garfield Is willing to become the Repub-

lican candidate for governor of Ohio will
meet with a pleasurable response In the
hearts of many VashIngtonIans

Mr Garfield began with much success
the work of reorganization In tho De-

partment of the Interior which his suc-

cessor Mr Ballinger Is pushing let a
completion Mr Garfield shone brightly
as an executive officer and organizer

His work on tho socalled Keep
which probed deep Into the

methods of conducting public business
and his Installation of system In the
Bureau of Corporations while he was
Commissioner admirably fitted him for
the vast undertaking which ho faced In

the Department of the Interior-

It was during his service with the Keep
Commission that he came to tho realiza-

tion that the Department of the interior
needed hqlp It had become involved in
redtape which had
been gradually brought about and for
which no ono person was directly respon-

sible Tho department had become a
slave to precedent and anything that had
not been done before was vlewod with
suspicion and alarm Things were being

done because they always been done

that way and nobody seemed to know

exactly where to begin to make needed

reforms
But James Rudolph Garfleld knew and

he started out by abolishing processes

right and left unftl the fogies were
aghast and predicted certain ruin and
disaster But the system was triumphant
The routine business of the department
began to move like clockwork under Mr
Garfield Today his reputation as an
executive official and has
a monument n the system of transacting
business In the Department of the in-

terior
He may not win the governorship His

qualities as a politician have not been
tested But If he should win It and dis-

play the executive ability he showed here
the Buckeye State will be the gainer
Certainly the State cdfeld choose TO

cleaner or saner man to run Its business

Reclaim the Anacostja Flats

A low diseasebreeding marsh of a few
years ago known as the Potomac flats
is today Potomac Park one of the
beauty spots of Washington It cost
money of course to reclaim and redeem
the waste ground and deepen the water
way but every cont of the money was
well spent A wonderful transformation-
was wrought The result achieved la a
subject of national pride

Now let this splendid project this mag-

nificent work be duplicated in the east-
ern section of the city Reclaim and re
deem the waste marshland there Do
with the Anacostla flats as was done
with the Potomac flats And begin

it in earnest without further delay
Let an appropriation be forthcoming suffi
cient to push the work toward comple-

tion toward early completion Let It be
done on a scale befitting the undertaking-

not by piecemeal but as it would be
done In any other large city haying such-

a neglected undeveloped water front
It is a public need Everybody recog-

nizes that need Congress has recognized-
It for years Unanswerable arguments
from the highest official sources have
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been presented In support of It It Is
not a local project in any sense but

and of urgent necessity to thfi
welfare The health of Washington

demands It The artistic development-
of the Capital City calls for It It Is no
less essential no less pressing In Im-

portance than was the creation of Po
tomao Park

Chairman Galllngers amendment to
tho river and harbor bill providing for
an appropriation of 1000000 Instead of
the paltry 150000 proposed by the House
should be adopted by the Senate The
wisdom of It Is obvious It should not
be allowed to taU

The Joe BrownHoke Smith war la
about to break Georgia again
Remember other that breaks
loose In Georgia now and then Well
tho Joe BrownHoke Smith war Is its
most conspicuous rival

That picture of Mr Charles P
in the garb of a reformer surely

arrived several days behind Its sohed

gen-

eral pub-
lic
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The
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Thing
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nled time It was due of course on
February 14

Much obliged to Mississippi for
Washington an opportunity to

get acquainted with Senator Gordon at
least

fur-
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The government thinks It has se-

cured scales for future use that will
make sugarweighing frauds Impossible-

It merely thinks so however Doing
business with the sugar trust It can
never be absolutely sure It will not got
mulcted somewhere along the line of

eggs will Incline to solitaire ex-

hibits this year we fancy rather than
to the cluster style of the yesteryears

In these days of high prices and ex-

pensive lining It is a great consolation-
to note that elephants nice large fancy
elephants may be had as low as 14000
each

Eggs seem to be the paragraphers
greatest joke Just now says the Jack-
sonville TimesUnion So easy to crack
you know Well

Winters backbone has been noticed to
bend a time or two of late but it Is not
broken apparently

Tho puckerless perslmmtm to be In-

troduced Into this country from Tibet
will not prove to be popular The pucker-
to the persimmon is as salt to bread
after alL

We are solemnly assured by a Con-
gressman who has conferred with Mr

that gentleman will be per
satisfied with J5COO per annum

and the thanks of Congress Well well
perhaps It should be allowed to go at
that Uncle Sam may find it cheap at
the price

Fashionable or not antique clothing Is
more or less the rage throughout the

nowadays-

A contemporary says Senator Jerry
Davis Is a platitudinarian with
optimistic Idiosyncrasies As we scam

course f-

Easter

yet
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pored to press at un early
Mr Davis was still his da

termination neither to affirm nor deny

What has Theodore Afrlcanus ever
discovered Inquires the Charleston
News and Courier The surest way to
play the game of politics for one thing
apparently

The New York Sun compares the poems
of the Mikado with those of Alfred Aus
tin says the Denver Republican How-
ever Alfred Austins compare very favor
ably with Emperor Williams

The fact that tho exCountess de Gas
tellane Is now a serene highness Is not
calculated to odd anything to tho serenity
of Bouts temper It Is to be feared

People who hope for a settlement of the
BalllngerPlnchot row this side of the
millennium are reminded that they are
still trying Pat Calhoun out In San
Francisco

Hon Battling Nelsons compliments
to Prof Jim Jeffries with a gentle re-
minder that the comingback road is a

road to travel

King Edward very carefully explains
that his speech from the throne is based
exclusively on suggestions from his min-
isters Hla majesty evidently

fact that It Is well to diagram
all jokes up for

English audiences

What Is boarding house hash In
quires tho Syracuse Curiously
enough that bob up
nearly so frequently as It used to Hash
evldoritly in the social
scale than formerly anyway

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Or a Brigadier General
From tk Rochester

If It has rome to all means let Guuura-
bo retired as a rear admiral

The Pyramids Dwarfed
EYoTfl the Atlanta Constitution

How iadcaiflcant the Egyptian pyramids trill look
beside the gigantic American

Tariff and the Drama
om tse Kansas OUr Star

Inwstigatfeg high cost of living with no ref
ereaee to the tariff would bo like Hamlet vlth-
Bddla floy left

Job for Secretary ICrTox
From the Qerehad Dealer

Perhaps Secretary could bo penmadtd to
accept the presidency of the proposed United States
of CoBtra America

There Are Others
From the Blrmlachem

Senator AMricfa ia In the
theory that ho could run the in a ffifcre

satisfactory manner than It is now conducted

From the Nwr York Hvenlnc Post
Vanfcuatn3 Meat for the United Senator

ship i as ewet up whteh the State
of MfcriMtopi MB to bo heartily coagnUiiaUd

A Democratic Administration
Prom the Dallas News

The aews from Spain that a Democratic idmlaU-
tratfcn Is power shows how far the Spas
lards have beyond the Americans ames

Frew the PhDa4eHla North American
AUiKBOT Ocscral Wlekarshanv says that the paopk

of this country are protected against the trusts
This tfffl he ray dlscoaraglng news to Mr TOeJcer

same old chest the American Sugar Rotate

Gonprresslonal Salarle Ao
From the Skrannah

The preaideat of association gets a sal-

ary of 25000 a year with a contrast for tweets
years A Representative In ConsrtM gets a salary
of 500 a year with a contract for two years
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500 Then is a reason why young men cv-

IB etrooziy for Hold spcrta-

A Modern Proposal
From the Cleveland Plain Denier

He You know Celeste what modern
living moans You read the papers of
course

She Yes George And I hear all about
It at Nothing but high

Ho right Everything up
salaries and car fare

Sho I guess thats true Mme Gore
wont touch a waist now for anything
under SJ-

He My mother and sister go to
body else but Im sure they must
alike Anyway father does a good deal
more kicking than ho used to do

She Yes and rents are way up for
everything desirable

He I around Its
discouraging Isnt It

She Awfully
He after a little pause Of course It

wouldnt be fair to you to ask you to
marry roe

She And Im sure It wouldnt be fair
to you If I accepted your offer

He By Jove Celeste youre an angel
for unselfishness

She I I lovo you too well to be a
bburdon to you

He Confound the consequences Who
cares for high prices Lets get married
anyway

She YYos George
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Hypnotism and Will Power
From the Woman Home Companion

The more will power a person has the
more readily can he be hypnotized for
there are certain conditions involving the
exercises of will power on the subjects
part for Instance concentration of the
attention that must bo fulfilled before the
hypnotic state can be brought on For
this reason the weakwilled the mentally
defective the insane are very hard to
hypnotize

Doctor Voisin a celebrated French
alienist found that ho could not hypno-
tize more than 10 cent of the Inmates
of tho asylum with which he was con-

nected Englishexperimenter
named with ease 96
per cent of a large group of university

A Terrible Plight
Frqm the Chicago Post

What is the most unfortunate situa-
tion you can Imagine a mans being In
asks the man who Is always propound-
ing useless questions

I should say replies the man who
cant bo stumped that the worst plight
would be to be up In an airstrip with
lunch just served and then to drop your
false teeth overboard

Victimized
Preen Lila

mystery victims
Paper miter

Here boy Ill take one
Say boy theres nothing of the kind

In this paper
Thats the mystery guvnbr Youre

the fiftyfirst victim

A Error
From the

The paper states that eggs have gone
up to 53 a carat v

A carat vvrVv
Oh pshaw I read it wrong Its 3

a crate

Where
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
V

i THE FWJNKVILIiE TEAM

It Iooks as If
sign

They havent sot T irlCF quite
In line

It puts into a dreadful plight
Our

Before we start the
Wo lose

It the keenest fan a case
v

To have to read such pesky
news

Modern VocY
my brother Is a poet

Does he work In a baked bean
or a breakfastfood factory

Cholly what did you do to amuse
yourself before you fell in love-

I collected postage stamps and do
you know I really thought It was fun

Approach
The bo visible until May

Seems to be loafing along
You cant expect It to arrive now and

maybe have to play second fiddle to a
blizzard

Couldnt Float It V
To market to market

To buy a fat pig
Home again home again

Doal was too big

Sampling It
What are thoy giving away over-

bore
Conic along Jack Its a demonstra-

tion of face powder of no interest to us
men

Oh I dont know Lets esk for a

Beginning Right
The first valentine I ever gave my

wife was a 10oent affair of tinsel I
still send her a similar one each

You were foxy to start such
dent Now my wife

The Latest
Whats this gang In front of the

butcher shop
Moat speculators They always grab

up tile choice locations Well have to
buy from them I spose

SNAPSHOTS

From UM DaMaa News
Do not work too hard in displaying

your Ignorance
Anybody can build a castle In the air

but It takes a good advertiser to sell it
Money cant buy everything but a rich

man can usually get the exceptions on
ondlt

All the world may love a lover but he
to give a mortgage to the Installment

man
The klad of man who about hav-

ing money to burn usually manufactures
hte own gas

When it comes to principles there are
some heroes who would rather die for
theirs than live up to them

About the easiest thing In this world for
the man who has money to burn is to
have company at his fireside

The Increased cost of living is due
largely to a mlseducatlon which Is based
upon extravagance and great

One thing is certain If cheap airship
rates to thepolar regions can onqe be

cold st ge charges are sure
to go down

Ordinarily It Is a good deal harder for a
woman to get along with a husband who
thinks he Is right than with one who
knows he Is wrong
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A Day
From the New YorkYTcrid

Mrs Outoftown to near neighbor
Such trouble as Ive had today Im
nearly

NelghSor Mercy Whats happened
My huebands watch stopped last

night
I dont why
No neither could we It never stopped

before and wo didnt know It was stopped
this morning because It stopped at 7

oclock last evening and so I set the
clock by it and hat was wrong and my
husband missed the train to the city
and the children late to school

Not pleasant of course but
Oh but I havent told you You see

my husband after missing his regular
train concluded to take a day off and
mend all the furniture-

I see
Yes Hes got everything in the house

apart and cant get them together again

Register letters by Machinery
From TitBit

An innovation which has been welcomed
by the public in Berlin is an automatic
box machine installed in the postoffices
for the registering of letters The per
son wishing to send a registered letter has
only to Insert his letter and at tho same
time the required number of pfennigs In
coin and the machine turns out the letter
with the official registration stamp
thereon

The Katnrn1 Place
From the Baltimore American

Where should a vessel encounter the
teeth of a gale-

I dont know unless It Is In the mouth
of a river

Affluence
From the Birmingham AgvHerald

Who Is tho gentleman seated In the
large touring car

That Is the poet laureate of 5a well
known biscuit factory

Lower Quotations Impossible
From tho Baltimore Sun

Estimates on all hogs except endseat
ones are high

POOR OLD LUfCOLlf-

H never made a bobcat climb a tree
Ho CBTCT chased a cayute to its lair

Be never rode hunter oer tho lea
Or bait his picture taken in the sir

He never shut a Spaniard in the back
He nom made his ninety niles a din

He never put the Senate on the rack
Or tried to force the Houso to do his way

He never told the mothers of the land
How many children each shooM bear and rear

He never took the farmer by the hand
Are bellowed talk of uplift in ear

He never told the railroad how to run
He never ured the abort and ugly word

He never made a speech that weighed a ton
Or strained himself to have his maxims heard

He never used the secret service hook
To land a man whoso moo be didnt like

He never even tried to write rook
Or dared reluctant Mends to join hike

He never had tttnis cabinet
Or bolstered up trust to save bank

He nerer jodo a hobby to a fret
Or forced a regiment to walk thoplank-

Hs raver said hed had a bulb
He never roped and tied ft festive steer

Ha never made lese majcste a
Or tried to UM lets place to inspire fear

Hs never sought to teeth the world to spell
Ho never traveled far to tap bit

nev r yearned to juggle hot and shell
But TO celebrate his birthday just the same
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As further evidence that Senator Depew
is himself again he Senate
yesterday in an extended speech on a
bill providing a government for the Terri-
tory of Alaska It was tho second time
this week that tho Senator shone In the
limelight In the course of his remarks
he got in his usual story a necessary ad
junct to a Depow speech Senator Depew
was in London during the jubilee of
Queen Victoria Every nation was

at that function and all were
with consideration due their rank

Among them was the Queen of the
Islands She demanded the fullest

recognition and she got it She had her
place In the great procession an escort
of guards and was a guest at Windsor

It is said that at the dinner given by
Queen Victoria the Hawaiian Queen said
to her Your Majesty I am a blood rela
tive of yours Queen Victoria was much
astonished at the remark but recovered
sufficiently to say How so The
Hawaiian Queen answered My grand-
father ate Capt

Senator Burrows has returned from
Michigan and is in his harness once
more The Senator has left his campaign
for reelection temporarily in charge of
his lieutenants The oldtime statesman
has a hard job on his lands for that
hustling youngster Representative Town
sond Is hard after the Senatorial toss

Senator Bailey one of the best consti-
tutional lawyers in the Senate made a
vigorous speech against the constitution
ality of the postal savings bank bill He
bad the pleasure of addressing the largest
audience of this session and was lis-

tened to by the largest gathering of Sena-

tors and Representatives Members of
the House flocked to tho Senate to hoar
the Texans arraignment of the adminis
tration measure

When he had concluded the onehour
andahalf speech he held a reception on
tho Democratic side of the chamber It
was noticed that throe Republican Sena-

tors Root Borah and Piles nil lawyers
of note joined In the congratulations and
no Senator complimented Senator Bailey
more enthusiastically on his effort than
Senator Root

Senator Flint of California Is easy to
approach and when approached is pleas
ant and agreeable The Californian is one
of the handsome men of the Senate and
his face wears at all times an expression
of apparent contentment and satisfaction
Nevertheless ho Is not satisfied with his
job and at the end of his term will

from public life to some money

for the future Senator Flint is classed
with the regulars He Is a hard worker
and attentive to Isle duties He is not
a brilliant or a truly entertaining speaker
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but when he has anything to say It Is

with assurance and convincing
Senator Flint 1 o New Englander by

birth born In North Reading Mass In
JS62 When he was seven years old his
parents moved to San Francisco and the
future United States Senator received his
early education In the public schools of
that city He moved to Los Angeles In
1SSS and was admitted to the practice of
law His first political office was that of
assistant United States attorney In 1S97

ho was appointed United States district
attorney for the southern district of Cali-
fornia and in IflOS was elected to the
United States Senate His term will ex-

pire March 3 191L-

a

Representative Gordon Lee of Georgia-
is to be congratulated on the successful
result of his labors to secure recognition-
for his district In the rivers and har-
bors bill recently passed by the House
of Representatives He succeeded in
getting an appropriation for the

of the Coosa river His earnest-
ness and convincing arguments for the
necessities of the Improvements had
their weight with Chairman Tawney of
the committee and the Georgians plea
was granted

Representative Lee makes no preten-
sions as an orator Being a business
man he is possessed of business acumen
which stands him in good stead when he
goes after anything He is ever cogni
zant of iris duty to his constituents and
while he does not go around with flags
flying and a fanflaro of trumpets he
gets there everytlme and delivers the
goods

Mr Lee is a native of Catoosa County
Ga Ho has served his State as a member-
of the legislature In both branches which
fact Is an evidence that he had the con-

fidence of his people His first term In
the National legislature was the Fifty
ninth Congress was reelected to the
Sixtieth and again elected to the Sirty
first Congress by a large vote Mr Lee
Is a candidate for reelection and it Is very
probable that his consistent efforts for
his constituency will be rewarded
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adriot utilization of selfinterest And
the Influence of such men on the com-
munity Is always proportionate to their
mental capacity rather than to the

for selfobliteration In the service
of their fellows

Rather Large Orders
From the Brooklyn Baclfc

Members of Congress frequently receive
requests of an unusual character A few
years ago Senator Frye was risked by a
constituent In Maine to send to him the
Congressional Library Correspondence
was required to disclose that the writer
wanted a roport of the Congressional
Library That request was considered

until yesterday when one
reached Senator Halo of Maine which
read as follows Will you please send

the United States
A map of the United States sent

In response to the letter
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embracing
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National Banking System 25

t1 ll9
11 I 1O1r

OrganizedFebruary
SliI eXhJiiri1T iIkiN>

The earliest use of the term bank In

the American colonies wasfto designate-

an Issue of paper money All the banks
mentioned in Colonial history were loan

banks and not deposit banks The first
Bank of the United States was chartered
by an act of Congress on February 25

k179L The authorized capital was 10000

000 of which took 2000000 The
bapk was located In Philadelphia with
branches In Boston New York

Washington Norfolk and van
nab Books for subscription to the stock
were opened July 4 of the same year
and before night more stock had been
subscribed than could legally bo Issued
In four days afterward the value of the
stock had doubled

The bonk commenced business In the
latter part of December In Carpenters
Hall the hall wherein met the first Con

tinental Congress and proved as was
anticipated a most Important auxiliary
of the United States Treasury In 1797

the bank removed to Its own building at
Third and Chestnut streets Thomas
Willing was the first president of this
bank

The Bank of the United States con-

tinued Its operations until the expiration-
of Its charater March 4 1S1L Congress
failed to renew its charter In spite of
the fact that Albert Secretary-
of the Treasury was abla to show them
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A DIALOGUE Uf THE HOFSE-

Messrs Bontell and Henry Discs
the High Price of fleet

From the OroereMional Record

Mr Henry of Texas Does
v

the gen
tleman from Illinois think tho price of
beef Is too high In Chicago

Mr Boutell Well with prime heavy
steers selling in the gentlemans dis-

trict at 510 upon the hoof I do not see
how the people In Chicago can buy them
for 8 on the hoof Does the gentleman
want to repeal tho duty on cattle

Mr Henry of will answer the
gentleman

Mr BoutelJ Does the gentleman want
to repeal the duty on cattle to help
lower the price

Mr Henry of Tcxasrl hope to make
myself explicit and shall plainly an
swer all questions before concluding
Where we In Texas get 580 for a Texas

the beet trust gets WO and much
more from the starving citizens of Chi
cago and the people throughout the
country

Mr Boutell Then the gentleman
from Texas favor the repeal of the duty
on cattle

Mr Henry of want to ask
the gentleman how will you reduce the
price You say It Is too high in Chicago

Mr Boutell Will you repeal the duty
on cattle

Mr Henry of Texas I will agree to
every protective duty In your bill

and the duty on meats dressed and ship
ped Into this country And furthermore-
I will agree to put every one of those
beef trust magnates In the penitentiary
Will the gentleman from Chicago help
me to the same thing Applause on
the Democratic side

Mr whom does the gentle-

man refer
Mr Henry of beef trust
Mr Boutell Who are the beef trust
Mr Henry of you not

know And you from Chicago I If you
do then those starving children will
haunt you in your dreams and their
fathers will be swift to remove you from
Congress Applause on the Democratic
side Now I decline to yield further
Just as the gentleman did the other
dayMr

Boutell That Is a very excellent
place to stop

The Motive
From the Detroit Free Press

To teach we must first learn To help
others we must acquire strength To
help the world one must first become fit
ted for the task

A man weak in morals cannot help the
worjd morally The bllndcannot lead the
blind The purpose therefore of personal
reformation is ultimately to reform the
world

Humanity must be trained for the task
The giving up of vice and the conversion-
to virtue are not therefore for ones own
selfish benefit to gain heaven and avoid
hell And these motives are now losing
their power

There must be a sufficiently strong mo-

tive to Induce a man to become a good
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man To give up a bad
it Is a bad habit Is usually a failure But
to give up a bad habit because it prevents-
us from doing good Is an appeal to the
better nature to the heroic In man which
Is nearly always effective

Negative virtue Is no virtue at all Is the
worlds great need and the world will
recognize and respond to It Hence the
necessity of selfdiscipline education and
spiritual training the object of this spe-

cial course of forty days In the higher
edupatign

Is Aldrich a Statesman
SSTrln in American Magazine

Is Aldrich a statesman Like whom
for Instance I do not suppose many
people would call him that After all
that is one of tho points we shall de-

termine at the autopsy But he Is
question the most Interesting

In public life today not alone
for what he Is but for what with his
extraordinary mind he might have been
with a different environment In his form
ative period Ho may be the last of his
type for his type can halt for a time
the progress of humanity toward real
brotherhood by sheer weight of mind and
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that the affairs had been wisely and
skillfully managed

The reason for the refusal of the char
ter was due to the Influence of the State
banks on Congress which number by this
time had Increased to nearly ninety
These State banks furnished the gov-
ernment with the greater part of its
money to carry on the War of 1S1S15

Tho first banking Institution partak-
ing of a national character organized In
the United States was called the Bank
of North America which was Incorpor-
ated by the Continental Congress in 17S1

its predecessor the Bank of Pennsyl-
vania 1TSO having been as Robert

said nothing more than a patriotic
subscription of continental money for
the purpose of purchasing provisions for
a starving army

The national banks were established in
1S63 by Congress In order to provide a
uniform bank currency and at the same
time to extend the market for United
States bonds

The first savings bank the world
was founded in Philadelphia In 1816

Wild cat banks were fraudulent Insti-
tutions started principally In the West
and South after the closing up of tha
United States banks In 1S32 They lasted
about four years when the panic of
1SS7 overtook the country and banking
laws were then adopted to render similar
schemes Impossible In the future
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Other events of Importance occurring on February 25 were the birthday of
Charles C Pinclcney soldier and statesman 1746 who made familiar the ex-

pression Millions for defense but not one cent for tribute George Henry
Preble naval officer 1816 Jano Goodwin Austin tho author 1831 Ida Lewis
the Grace Darling of America 1S42 the Legal Tender Act was passed In
1862 the day on which John Adams was appointed tIre first Minister to England
In 1785 and on which Count Wallensteln was assassinated in 1634

¬

AT THE HOTELS
This story about Postmaster General

Hitchcock being groomed for Senator
from Arizona Is 109 absurd for serious
discussion said Zach B Sperry of

Ariz who was seen at the National
last night Mr Sperry is Interested la
mining and has been to New York on
business and Juu took a run down to
Washington for fun

There Is every chance for tho Republi
cans to capture the State and send two
Senators to Washington provided the
people get a square said Sir
Sperry But if there Is any crooked
business on the road the chances of the
Republican party will disappear quicker
than hades With good management and
a stiff fight all along the line Arizona
can be swung Into the Republican column
there Is only a difference of about 300

votes between the Republicans and a
majority In the Territorial legislature
With shrewd management I say the
Republicans can win and capture tho leg
Islature by a safe margin But If II have
to be a fair fight and itll have to bo
among our own people no outsiders I

interlopers
If there Is any seriousness about this

Hitchcock story and there Is any bottom-
to it at all added Mr its
bound to kill Republican chances and
place the Democrats more securely than
ever In control of the Territory Mr
Hitchcock is not a citizen nor even a
resident of Arizona and I shouldnt
think he would care to exchange his
present office for a Senatorshlp from
Arizona Whats the matter with him
Isnt he safe where he is Why should
he be looking for a Job The whole
story is a fake not a word of truth In
It Its too foolish

In Arizona wo are of the firm belief
that Congress will admit the Territory-
to Statehood Arizona Is certainly enti-
tled to the honor if any of the other can-
didates is Wo have the population tha
wealth the Improvements the schools
the roads and everything that Is neces-
sary for a wellregulated State of the
Union

Mayor Gaynor Is even convincing those
who not In his favor at the last
mayoralty election of New York of his
ability sincerity and his determination
to give New York a cean and uptodate
government said Dr Felix Adler oC

New York at the Arlington last night
Dr Adler Is the founder of the New
York Society for Ethical Culture pro-

fessor of political and social ethics at Co-

lumbia University a Roosevelt exchange
professor at the university at Berlin and
author of many wellknown works

There was some apprehension among
the people at first about the

he would give us Most of the
speeches he made were of an explosive
and decidedly unpolitical and unconven-
tional character at times Mayor Gaynor
has surprised everybody agreeably said
Dr Adler and the chances aro that ha
will make one of the best mayors New
York has had for many years He has
done wonders in the police department-
In the short time he has been in office
as well as in other branches of the city
government There Is great enthusiasm
over Gaynors showing and some have
even ventured to predict a great political
future for him
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Speaking of Gov Hughes Dr Adler
said that ho also Is a most excellent offi-

cial who has given his services to tho
State of New York and ia leaving a rec-
ord of which he may well be proud

CoL Roosevelt Itr very popular in Ger-
many and the reception of his life awaits
him on his arrival in that olty Even
when I lectured before the University-
of Berlin as a Roosevelt exchange pro
fessor preparations were made for the
great American of whom Kaiser Wilhslm
entertains the highest personal regrads

Dr Adler said that there Is absolutely
no desire in Germany to embark in war
against England and that the same sen-
timent prevailed In England with re
gard to Germany It Is no doubt the
aim of the German Emperor and his peo-

ple to build a powerful navy which how-
ever is not to be used against England
but for the protection of her colonies
and her evergrowing commerce
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The Mexican is as fond of sweet things
as he is of hot and spicy dishes ac
cording to Raymond V Platt of Mexico
City who was seen at the New Willard
Mr Platt is Interested In mining and
other enterprises In Mexico and Is here
on business

Even their beer Is sweet Some years
ago breweries were erected In some of
the cities of Northern Mexico but the
natives did not like the product When
however they took to brewing sweetish
beer the drink at once became popular
Nowadays all the beer one gets on the
other side of the Rio Grande is sweet

One thing that surprises me con
tinued Mr Platt Is that we are so slow
in learningMexlcan cookery and Mexican
table luxuries If some Mexican cook
were to set up a kitchen In this city
and serve the triumph of Mexican culi-
nary art the enchilada he would soon
earn a fortune The enchilada Is a hot
tortilla wrapped around a forcement
chopped olives sardines chile pepper
and several Mexican spices It is the
most toothsome dish I have ever swal
lowed A man can eat It when he can
not eat anything else

Mescal which Is distilled liquor and
unlike the fermented pulque will bear
transport is another Mexican luxury
which never reaches us It Is stronger
even than Scotch whisky but at
same time a little of It Is excellent in-

cases of consumption
Business Is fine In Mexico added Mr

Platt everybody Is working and earn-
Ing money There Is peace and pros-
perity and the government is popular
with tho people and respected abroad
Mexicos credit everywhere is first class
and she is making steady progress In the
development of her enormous natural re-

sources Diaz will be reelected
which Is another guaranty of peace

and continued progress Yes there are
ninny things which could stand Improve-

ment In Mexico But tell me how about
the United States or any other country
Why aggravate matters and try to cre-

ate 111 feelings when there Is no cause
for It In my opinion the American
press and magazines It for no other rea-

son than for the sake of peace and pa-

triotism should try to foster friendly re-

lations between these two countries

Scriptural Ilefleetlon
Preen Life

The man with the fading fringe o

hair In a sort of a festoon from ear to
ear across the back of his head stood in
a store and watched a woman purchas-
ing braids switches and so forth

Turning sadly away he mused
Unto her that hath shall be given

but from him that hath not shall be
taken away even that which he hath

In the Wrong Pew
From the Buffalo Express

Can you tell me how I can keep a
maid

Madam you are In the wrong place
Thb embalmer Is next door
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